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Oceans and Human Health (OHH)
“Meta-discipline”

• Includes elements of oceanography, marine 
biology/ecology, biodiversity, biomedical science, 
medicine, environmental science, and public health

• Focuses principally on water- and food-borne causes 
of human and animal illnesses associated with 
ocean, coastal, and other aquatic systems and on 
health benefits and risks of seafood, other marine 
products, and coastal habitation

• Integrates information across multiple disciplines to 
better understand health risks and benefits for 
improved ocean health and public health protection 
and management 2



   





Top Questions

How might living near and recreating in the 
oceans, Great Lakes, and other water 

bodies affect my health and well-being?

Is the seafood safe to eat? 

Is the water safe to 
recreate in or on, or 
drink?

What effects will climate 
change have?



Today’s session will focus on a few selected activities 
in 4 NIEHS-NSF funded OHH Centers & some  related 
work in R01, Research to Action and Environmental 

Justice Projects
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Florida Gulf Coast University

Woods Hole Oceanographic Institution



Primary focus: Cyanobacterial 
blooms and their toxins in 

freshwater



Toledo Water Crisis: August 2014

Microcystins above 1 
ppb in finished water

400,000 residents had 
no drinking water

$65M loss to City of 
Toledo in 3 days

Some people still 
drink bottled water



Research Project 1: Mechanisms of cyanobacterial 
success, persistence and decline 

Research Project 2: Discovery and characterization of 
novel toxins and other natural products

Research Project 3: Integration of sampling and 
sensor-based strategies for cHAB forecasting

Photo: Colleen Yancey

Community Engagement Core: water quality 
monitoring by charter boat captains and citizen 
science with US Coast Guard



• Thought to be caused by toxins (or precursors) 
produced by some members of the 
dinoflagellate genus,  Gambierdiscus

– ciguatoxins (CTX)
– 18 characterized species 
– Found worldwide in tropical and sub-tropical oceans 

• They are epiphytic - known to attach to the 
surface of macroalgae

• May be expanding in geographic and temporal 
range in response to climate change

Ciguatera Poisoning
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Reef fish and invertebrates 
eat the toxic cells while 
grazing on coral reefs

Predatory fish 
eat the 
herbivores and 
make the toxins 
more potent 
Ciguatoxin People consume toxic fish and get 

Ciguatera Poisoning

Herbivorous fish 
eat the epiphytic 
algae and ingest 
dinoflagellates 
and their toxins  
Ciguatoxin



GCCCR Components

• Research Project 1: Ecology of Gambierdiscus and epiphyte 
communities

• Research Project 2: Toxicology – identifying toxins and 
metabolites

• Research Project 3: Human Health: how toxins cause 
human illness

• Community Engagement Core: Knowledge and Information 
needed in the medical and public health sectors to 
diagnose, treat, and prevent ciaguatera poisoning



Focus: environmental and climate change 
Interactions affecting Vibrio bacteria, 
cyanobacteria, microplastics and their 
impacts singly and in combination on 
human and ecosystem health. 

• Microbiology (Vibrios)
• Freshwater HABs
• Chemistry
• Toxicology
• Microplastics
• Community Engagement
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Interacting projects 

Harmful 
Algal Blooms

Infectious
Microbes

Plastics



• Climate-change associated increases in temperature and salinity are projected to 
result in 200% increase in optimum growing conditions for Vibrios in some areas

• Municipal waste-water effluents enhance growth and likely virulence of the highly 
dangerous V. vulnificus

• Development of improved forecasting tools for Vibrio occurrence and virulence
• Vibrios and cyanos interact with each other and N increasing risks to humans
• Other FW algae that can cause HABS (e.g., Microsiera) and their toxins identified
• FW HABs can be danger to potable water supplies, not only by their occurrence 

but also via byproducts produced during standard water disinfection procedures
• FW HABs are likely contributing to increases in non-alcoholic fatty liver disease, 

an additional  risk for obese people
• Exposure to FW HAB toxins early in life can lead to later life health problems, 

including possibly earlier onset of obesity and diabetes
• FW HAB toxins affect the gut microbiome, increasing inflammation which can 

affect the brain-blood barrier, posing as yet unknown health risks
• FW HAB toxins can be endocrine disrupters and potentially affect human 

reproduction at environmentally relevant concentrations
• Micro- and nano-plastic particles, particularly tire wear particles, are ubiquitous 

in coastal waters, can be picked up by filter-feeding organisms such as oysters 
and thereby be consumed by humans

Some Findings From OHHC2I Research

   



Community Engagement With Environmental 
Justice Communities Via Workshops, Webinars, and 

Field Exercises
in the communities. 



• Understand and predict blooms of HAB toxin producing 
organisms in a changing climate

• Determine the risks to health from exposure to low levels 
(below action limits) of toxins, especially from exposure of 
sensitive early life stages 

• Communicate findings / forecasts to managers, public 
health professionals, and the public

WHCOHH Objectives 



Project 1. D. Anderson, M. Brosnahan                       
Physiological and behavioral plasticity in HAB 
dynamics and chemical toxicants  

Project 2. D. McGillicuddy, D. Ralston, K. Hubbard           
Climate forcing of HABs and toxicity of blooms

Project 3. M. Hahn N. Aluru                                                  
Cellular and molecular mechanisms of effects of 
early life exposure to HAB toxins 

CEC  -  M. Richlen                                                                             
Involve students, stakeholders

WHCOHH Projects and CEC



 “Gulf of Maine HAB Science Symposium” 
convened annually from 2019-2023.

 WHOI HABhub 
(https://habhub.whoi.edu)- Goal is to 
provide best possible situational 
awareness about HABs and HAB toxins

 Multiple K-12 educational activities 
developed and assessed for middle 
school and high school classrooms

WHOI CEC Stakeholder 
Engagement



Developing an Integrated Community 
Engagement Strategy for All Centers

Goal: How to achieve combined effort and impact. 
• Leveraging existing resources and networks
• Identifying areas of distinction, areas of commonality
• Support each other in areas of distinction – collaborate 

more aggressively in areas of commonality – “EJ Strong”
• Which of the communication and community 

engagement tools should be adopted by two or more or 
all four Centers, and how could they be connected and 
integrated across and among Centers?  

• Strategies are “K-Gray” and will broaden scope of 
initiatives and opportunities 

Annual OHH Meeting of COHH Directors, NIEHS/NSF  Program 
Managers,  CEC PIs, Kimbel Living and Learning Center, Oct 2019
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From: Carson et al. 2022. A strategic framework for community engagement 
in oceans and human health. Community Science  1:e2022CSJ000001.

Strategic Framework for OHH Community Engagement 
Developed by All Centers CEC’s Working Together



• Abbreviated Table of Contents

• Chapter 1. Overview of Oceans and Human Health

• Section 1: Ocean benefits, opportunities, and resources
• Chapter 2: The role of marine protected areas (MPAs) in providing ecosystem 

services to improve ocean and human health
• Chapter 3: Culture and historic value as ways of understanding complex human 

health-ocean linkages
• Chapter4: Food from the ocean
• Chapter 5: Medicines from the sea
• Chapter 6: Marine biotechnology: A One Health approach to linking life on land to 

life underwater
• Chapter 7: Contributions of marine invertebrates to our understanding of human 

health and disease
• Chapter 8: Contact with blue spaces for human health and well-being
• Section II: Ocean risks and negative human impacts
• Chapter 9: Ocean ecosystem degradation and human populations
• Chapter 10: Climate change and the ocean
• Chapter 11: Harmful algal blooms cause ocean illnesses affecting human health
• Chapter 12: Emerging microbial contaminants
• Chapter 13: Chemical pollution and the ocean
• Chapter 14: Plastic pollution in the Global South: Exploring social, behavioral, and 

structural factors
• Chapter 15: Radiation and the ocean
• Chapter 16: Estimating the impact of oceans on human health: The value of taking 
a burden of disease approach
• Section III: Other aspects
• Chapter 17: The people of the seas and the seas of the people
• Chapter 18: Ocean sectors: Case studies of human activity in the ocean-based 

economy
• Section IV: Necessary tools
• Chapter 19: Observing and monitoring the ocean
• Chapter 20: Monitoring and measuring human health and well-being
• Chapter 21: Ocean law, policies, and regulation
• Chapter 22: Community engagement for oceans and human health
• Section V: Future scanning and innovations
• Chapter 23: Horizon scan of oceans and human health
• Section VI: Conclusions and recommendations
• Chapter 24: Oceans and human health stewardship, literacy, and citizenship
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